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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The braking system consists of hydraulically
operated service brakes and a hand lever which
applies the brake shoes on the rear wheels in
dependentlythrough a mechanicallinkage.

The hydraulic brake system consists of a fluid
supply reservoir, a master cylinder in which the
hydraulic pressureis originated, four wheel cyl
inders, where hydraulic pressureis directed to
apply the brake shoesto thedrums, the tubing and
flexible hoses which connect the mastercylinder
to the wheel cylinders.

A remote filler tube, connected by a pipe to
the mastercylinder, is mountedon the left side of
the cowl to facilitate the addition of fluid to the
system.

The master cylinder is mountedon a bracket
attachedto the frame just aheadof thebrakepedal.
The function of this unit is to maintain a constant
volume of fluid in the brake system at all times,
regardless of expansion or contraction due to
temperaturechanges,and to transfer mechanical
pressureat the brakepedal to hydraulic pressure
on the wheel cylinders.

When the brake pedal is depressed,the master
cylinder piston cup closes the by-pass port and
builds up pressure in the brake lines and wheel

cylinders. When the pedal is released, however,
the return of the piston and primary cup in the
master cylinder is muchfaster than thereturn of
fluid from the wheel cylinders to the mastercyl
inder. Consequently,a momentaryvacuumis crea
ted behind the piston and fluid is drawn frum the
reservoir into the cylinder barrel during this
period through the drilled holes in thepiston and
past the lip of theprimary cup.When the retracting
springs fully release the brakeshoes,the excess
fluid returning to the master cylinder passes
through the by-pass port into the reservoir. A
check valve at the front endof the mastercylinder
traps approximately 9 pounds of fluid pressurein
the lines to the wheel cylinders.

Wheel cylinders are of the double piston type
and are mounted on the brake backing plate just
below the anchor pin. Pressureof the fluid in the
wheel cylinder, when thebrake pedal is depressed,
causes the pistons to move outward andforce the
brakeshoesinto contactwith thedrums.

The front wheel brake cylinders have a larger
diameter than thoseon therearto maintaina higher
braking ratio at the front wheels. This is required
so that the front wheels will stop turning at the
same time as the rear on emergency stops.
Rubber cups, in the master and wheel cylinders,
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orevent the loss of fluid andy consequently, loss
of braking pressure.

flie brake fluid is forced froln rile master
cylinder a distributor vjnc tting JiiC oil ted oj ‘CI
left frame side ha]-. krom this distribLitor three
lines carry the fluid to the twa> rro lIt I IcC I C -

inders and LoUis Tflttioccontherear asic hOIJaLFIg
thcerc it is directed to the tin rear wheel cv: -
iJlaera. Brake Idles are muted along the {}utide of
the Jeft frame side bar away from the left exhaust
system, to preeeut aserheating of the fluid and
resultant loss of brake pedal.

* r-nr, ball d b ak C control as senility is mu unted on
he lower flange of the ins tr U ]ncjit palm I at the Ic

of the steering column. It is connected by a steel
cable. to a rela lever mounted on Lice frame side
bar ails L in rrun L of Lhe :eft front bony tvoni ri
bracket I flie eer is connected hy a -second steel
cable, to a lever 0]] the frame X- member which
operates the equalizer. A cab IC runs ihruugh the
e.qua lizer To each rear brake, where it actuates
the brake aicoca The handle of the brake control
is pulled s ra ighi out to app1y lie Ii rakes,
turned counter-c iockwisu to release the hrakes.
An indicator light on rIle inerrument panel cluster
warns ]he driver when the bend brakc is on while
the ignition esi ch is *O.

The broke s8op lighL switch ie operated mechani -

rally hy the brake pedal lever arm cc: iLSiLCOLiXIn
beneath the toe hoard. When the brake pedal :s
depressed, Lhe switch arm, under sprang pose surc,

I lows the brake 1ev er dci wnccorc! on t the witch
is ‘One. When the brakes are released, Lhe swiLcil
arm is returned to iLa nurmai ‘‘Off*’ poe rica

Ilivired - on, brake shoe linings of high fade re-
sistejit qua;irv are iscd on al: 1154 series cars.
The primary linings are roovcd at the center
to permit biaape:inn of heat from the surface oi
Lhe brake drum resulting in better brake perform
ance and longer lining life.

1he :irakr harking plate flange extends into a
groove, formed :-n the edge of tl:c brake cruili, to
form an effective trap against waTer sniash, road
dirt, or other foreigil materiaL.

A eal.zuumupuraLed Power lirakebeostor assembly
is scsi lebc as alt acceasory on all 1154 Cao:Uoc
cars. This unit, shcic is connected in the fluid pres-
ore hoc b ccli lIe Ills 5 Cur C I i:idc r and U cc brake

line ,Estrihunir fic:inp on the frame siee Ta:, re-
Cc ea the a mount of fc:nc pedal p rat ssu re required

to stop Lhe car by u:ilizing manifold vacuum and
atmospheric p reaecre. The broke pedal heaght

.__-A’,,e,ph,tic Pepp,I
Sprite

filFi,

svdrsslc
cyIi,as

ha&, CaaaecFis,

c
piP, Cpasci

ICed., F:" P CatimI yMca Djol,,ep,,caciral vaN. Ploac

H

Fig. 9-I Pose, Brake Co-ftooy ‘lies
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on cars equipped with thc Factory :nstalaed Power
Brake, is 71k’ lower than that on cars withno: this
accessory.

The Power drake, Fig. 9-1, con.ssrs of three basic
anus, ocsig:ted to fonctinn as a single assembly
slid controlled by hydraulic Prcss,a rc deve lonetl
in tale master cylinder. These three unit.s are,

1. A vacuum 05cr cvliier which contains a
P1.50 In and a push rod wb]acL cuonects the vactltcn
piston to the ljydrsolic piston an the hydraulic
cylinder.

1. A ijydar-ulic cylinder which contains a piston
with a I: heck valve.

3. A hydraulically actuated vactlomcontrul vave
whjch regcla:es the dcgroc of brake application or
release. mis control yMca consIsts of a hydrau
lically a,tn:aled piston, a diapljragin, andanutmos-
phn ne and v a: oum poppet,

Manifold vacciinl is dtrected to chic Exiwer brake
cdnder :hrnl];h a hose attached to the front of the

intake ]Jianifold. A check vs lye ill ibc Idle between
the intake nrnnifn Id a nh the power rak a> serves a
dual fanlciioi;t

It prevents da Filagu to the power brake !n the
ovont of an er4ine backfire.

2, it traps va:au ni in the unit at cIte ltiliest
manifold depression under nnoc-.tiFig cnnditinns
usually i.c to 11 lncbee. This trapped vacuum is
sufficient to jiiakc at icuat tine brake stop with
power lassist even when nionild vacuum u5;er:.
law or non-existent.

a..:
teil ch..k

and the power piston, Fig. 9-2, are exposed
manifold vacuum

As ide brakc pcdad is depressed, the hydraucic
pressure developed an the master :ylinder ia
transmitted to the power b rake I jydra 0 Inc cylinder
aod to the hydraulic piston in the vacuum corirot
valve, .As the hydraulic pistoli in tile ljydiadlic
cyii’adcr ts againSt the stnp wa.sher when the reds a
is fire, depressed the check ball in the piston is
heLd off Cd it.: Scot by the hydrao :ic pistnn yoke.
Fig. 9_S. ibis a :* loss fluid from the moeter cylinder
to pass through ito piston directis to th’c wdcca

cv]ijjdcra. nba safety feature permit.s normal
operation of the standard brake .swtanc when ihe
oligilie is not. runniog or in ‘he event that the power
syarrni ehc,uitl fail.

hluid under prnssu re is also directed to the
hydraulic piston in the vac.uc]n c:ttl:rol valec. As

fig. 7-3 hyd:a:.Iir P;.,,on Aaembty

tn

Moiper Cylind.r PteseureWhen :115: brake pedal is in the relcssedpositaou,
the arcaa Oil bull] sides of the vacullm diaparagln AREA / -AREA

Ahsosphe,ir Poppet
tImed

- Yotuom Poppet Cloied

AP,aoiphe;it Poppet
Open

Atninipheric
Prtsvre

a.
Ped& Moving

bow,,

- Crnbiied Preliorel

‘a

-

V at U 11th .1

AREA A’ Mntrar Clyinder
Prestj,re Ptetare

Og. 9-2 Pose: .Sioce Opecoilon - Peleoied P,aiitia, Fig. c-a Pa-ear Brake Orsiaiic, - traktt AppIi.d
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fluid pressure moves tbta piston, It actuatee the
vacuum diaphragm control sha ft S iid fu rccs the
diaphragm against the vacittini poppet valve, sealing
off area ‘‘B’’ fra, na ni fold vs c U i IT1 Con duo ed iiio a a> -

meat of the pis tan and the dia ph rapitia forces I a,
attiia.sptie r ic poppet valve o f of its Ce at and ad],, its
air under atmospheric prussure thr’’agt: are
to area ‘‘C’’, Phe pressure differential between
areas C’’ sod ‘‘A’’ laccea the vucuom pistuin and
push rod toward the hydrall iic cy I mdcc. The :aosh
rod, attached to the hydraulic pistu,:., iuilca tljc
hvdra:.liic piston and y,,’<e away front rite stop
washer, permitting the check valve to close and
trap fLuid undar prc:s.+,,rtc ahead of the p:ston.
From this patint. the total hlydraulic pressure,
develuped an the hydraulic poer c sUndae and trans -

mittod to the wheel cylinders, le the somof the push

rod pressure act] :1 tiae. press tire developed in the
rta.ster cylinder. rio. 9-4.

mc degree of poser brake asata: Is rcy,ula:cd in
the v.ncc:um contr, Ivalve assc:r,hlv hy cnnarolling
the pressure c:fferen:iai between arca ‘‘‘and D’.
Here, hydraulic in .sauve asainat tea piston is ap-
posed by air preasure at:d spring pressorc at: the
area R side of rile d:aphranm,whcn rlbediaphragni
ia in contact with the v ac 00111 toppe: valve. A:. the
prcssorc in eros B incroases,i while the atmos
pheric poppet is opetci the fora ,air.stlltevoci:icn

a Lye a aid tI:c diapi Irag In a lao ij Ic ross es, I c:jdi lag to
cMse the atmospheric valve, 1t,erefore, It’s degreo
of power assist is proportionsi to l:vdraoLic ?res-
sure on the small hvdrsuhcp:stouandconsequetitly
it is proportional to font pedal pressure,

Floorboard

/
Grommet shnold just
touch floorboard
when pedal rod ii
agoinsi slop

Two-piece Peda!

/

ye

line to Mosler Cylinder

Pislons
Bleeder Connsction

zCever

Wheel Cylinder Cross Section

Fi. 7-5 Rmke Mouter Cylinder aid P&dal
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SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Brake Pedal Adjustment

NOTE: This adjustment is important and
should be checkedwhenever a major or minor
brake adjustmentis performed, to be surethat
the master cylinderpiston andprimary cup are
properlypositionedwhen the brakesarereleased
to avoid the possibility of brakedrag.

1. Check brakepedalaction. Pedalmustoperate
freely without any bind at operatingshaft or inter
ferencewith the floor carpetgrommet.

2. If brakepedal returnsslowly, checkthebrake
pedal returnspring. If it is weakor brokenreplace
spring.

3. Loosen lock nut on link betweenmastercyl
inderandclevis on brake operatingarm. Fig. 9-5.

4, Turn link into clevis until grommet on the
pedal shaft clears the undersideof the toeboard.

5. Back link out of clevis until grommet just
restsagainst the toeboard.

6. Tighten lock nut on link,

2 Minor Brake Adjustment

1, Jack up car andremoveadjustinghole cover
from eachbrakebacking plate.

2. Check front wheelhearingadjustmentandcor
rect, if necessary,as outlined in Section 6,Note3.

NOTE: This is very important to assure
permanencyof lining to drum operatingclear
ance.

3. Check to seethat hand brakecablesand link
age, including lever on secondaryshoes,are free.

4. Tighten the ratchet adjustmentstar wheel,
using Adjuster Tool No, J-1603A, until the road
wheel cannotbe turned by hand.

5. Back off ratchet14 notchesandinstall adjusting
hole cover.

CAUTION: Any deviation from this adjust
ment, such as backing off less than 14 notches
to obtain a ‘high" pedal, cancauseseriousbrake
troubles,

6. Repeat this operation on all four wheels.

7. Lower car and check for brake pedal free
play. Adjust as explainedin Note 1.

3 Major Brake Adjustment

1. Jack up car and removeall four wheels.Re
move adjusting hole cover from eachbrakeback
ing plate.

2. Check fluid level in mastercylinderfiller tube
and add fluid if necessary.

3. Loosen hand brake cable at equalizer, just
to the rear of frame cross member.

4. Checkto seethat handbrakecablesandlinkage,
including levers on secondaryshoes, are free.

5. Adjust brake pedal for free action,complete
return to stop, and proper free play at toeboard.
SeeNote 1.

6. Remove front and rear drums and cleanout
all dirt from brake assembliesand drums. Use
careto avoid gettingdirt into wheelbearings.

7. Inspect drums and reconditionor replaceas
required.

8. Inspect brake lining assemblies for wear,
loose rivets, glazing,or imbeddedparticles.Also
check for oil seal or wheel cylinder leakageand
correct as necessary.

9. Lubricate brakebackingplate at shoecontact
areaswith "Lubriplate". Also lubricatehandbrake
lever andcable at backing plate.

10. Install drumsandadjustfront wheelbearings.

11, Loosenthe anchorpin lock nut 1/2 turn, and
tap anchorpin up * thenall thewaydown to bottom of
its slot with a hammer.

12. Using adjuster Tool No, J-1603-A,turn the
star wheel adjuster to expandbrake shoes until
drum can just be turned in direction of forward
rotation with a two foot bar. This is equivalentto
a two hand drag with the wheeland tire installed,

13. Using a hammer,tap the brake backingplate
adjacent to the anchor pin. This will causethe
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brake shoes to raise the anchor‘pin into a central
position betweenthe endsof the shoes.

14, Check brake dragwith the two foot bar, and
retightenstar wheel adjusterif draghasdecreased.
Tap backingplateagainand recheckdrag.

15. Tighten the anchor lock nut to 80 to 120 ft.
lbs. torque. The brake dragshould increasesome
what when the anchornut is tightened.

16. Loosen the star wheel 14 notchesand insert
the .015" feeler gageof Tool, J-1040 in the drum
slot with slot at bottom.

17. Rotate drum forward until feeler is wedged
between the secondaryshoe and the drum. This
forces the primary shoe tight against the drum,
providing the necessaryconditionsfor measuring
secondaryshoeclearance.

18, Turn the drum backuntil the feeler is at the
bottom of the secondarylining. Check clearance
betweensecondaryshoeand lining. This shouldbe
.015". If clearanceis not as specified,adjuststar
wheel to obtain the properclearance,

19. Check the clearancebetweenupper end of
secondaryshoeand drum. This should be .010".

20. If upper clearanceis greateror less than
.010", it will be necessaryto loosen anchor pin
lock nut, slightly, and tapanchorpin up if clearance

is more than specified,or down if clearanceis less
than .010’, Resetlower clearancewith star wheel
and recheck upper clearance.The clearancebe
tweendrum and linings at any point, shouldnot be
less than .010".

4 Hand Brake Adjustment

NOTE: Service brakes should be properly
adjustedbefore adjustingthe handbrake.

1, Lubricate complete hand brake linkage and
check for free movement of cablesin conduit and
in equalizer,Fig. 9-6.

2, Check rear relay lever spring andreplaceif
weak or broken,

3. Check for proper tension of intermediate
cable which may be determinedby measuringthe
distancebetweenthe rear edge of the rear relay
lever andtheendof theslot in the frame X-member.
Fig. 9-7. This distanceshould be 1/8".

4. If distanceis greateror less than the speci
fied, adjust the lock nut on the intermediatecable
link to obtain the 1/8" clearancespecified.

5. Adjust the equalizer lock nut until the rear
brakecablesare taut.

6. Using a spring scale, pull hand brakelever
until scaleshows 51 lbs. pull. Measurethedistance
the handlehas traveledfrom its releasedposition,
This shouldhe 2-1/8" to 2-3/8".

Clevis and Cable to be twisted

Brake Shoe Anchor approx. 600 counter-clockwise,

Bleeder
when viewed from front of car,
for torsion resistonce to Hand
Brake Lever twist

Dust Shield’
Brake Shoe Anchor

Bleeder Connection

Hand Broke Adjustment
to toke ploy out of cables

Fig. 9-6 Brake Adjustment References
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7. Adjust cable tension until shovcspecification
is reached.Tighten ]ock nut,

8. Recheck frnnt cable adjustmentas explained
in Step 3. aheve.

5 Brake Shoe Assemblies

it is ncc.cssary to reline the hrakes,it is
rcco’nJllececa thac t complete brake [iii! rig and
shoe assenihlie he replaced wo h new usawriLi:es
avai [able from the Factory Parts Degurtrnc:i:. ftc
Uning aral shoea.ecrrOi ica ire RrOULld to fi: a Dew

12 inch drum perfecniy to PfCVCDI rile possibiliLy
of impurfcct braking action rro to warped or ito-

properly assembledshoes. Thie reducesthe time
required far the complete relining operation and
Insures a satisfactory job for the customer Those
service departmentsthat have adequatebrakeshoe
relining equipment can of coursc:, obtain lining
ftom the Factory Paris Department.

6 Relining Brakes
I jack up car and dismount all but wheels,

2. Remove irccJ hub and braku drum assem
blies. See Section 6, Notes l and 26

CAUTION: not depressbrakedal when
uric or more brake drums are removed

3. Loosen hand brake cable iuck ma Sr equalizer.

4 Remove brake shoe hold-dn1 cups and
springs, Fig. 9-S.

5. Install Wheel Cylinder Clamp, Tool No. KMO-
143 to held wheel cylinder pistons in position.

6. Disconnect brake shoe return springs using
Tool No. KNV-326A.

7. Disconnect hand brake cablesfrombandbrake
operatinglevers at rear brakes.

B. Raniove shoes and star wheel adjuster from
brake locking plate.

9. DiaangagaslLeefrom star wheeladjuster and
cormectingspring.

10. If it is necessaryto machine brake drums,
do not remove more than .060! over original llrrtit
of inelde diameter.

Wh cci Cyliad o

Scrndny
Shoe

---

/*

Hoid-Dms., cups
and 5pnr9s

Adjati sq

F . 9-7 Broke Re Icy Adi utmcnt

Prianry
Shc

Ho.,d Brnk
Sttat Red

Si9. 9_I Brake Mezhnnisrn, at Proof rad Reet Wheali
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9, Clean the brake dust shields and all brake
parts.

10. Tighten bolts that hold backingplatesto rear
axle housingand front wheelspindles.

11. Lubriplate all points of contactbetweenthe
brake shoeand other brake parts.Use lubriplate
sparingly,especiallyon brake shoepads.

12. Hook connectingspring betweenprimaryand
secondary shoes and install star wheel adjuster be
tween shoes so thatstarwheelwill line up with back
ing plate slot.

13. Install brake shoe hold-down cups and
springsandreturn springs.

14. Remove wheel Cylinder Clamp, Tool No.
KMO -145.

15. loosen notched adjustment screw ‘star
wheel" to permit assemblyof hubs and drums.

16. Install wheel hub and drum assembliesand
road wheels.

17. Adjust front wheel bearings, as explained
in Section6, Note 3.

18. Adjust service brakesas outlinedin Note 3.

19. Adjust hand brake as explained in Note 4.

20. Install adjusting hole covers on all four
brakes.

7 Machining Brake Drums

When machiningbrake drums,they must not be
machinedmore than .060" beyondoriginal limit of
inside diameter 12.060" total after machining.
When brake drums are too thin, the intenseheat
that frequentlydevelopsunderseveredriving con
ditions may causethem to distort or warpexces
sively. Drum diametershould he measured1/2"
from outer flange. If drum runout exceeds.007"
it will be necessaryto machine the drum, using
suitable equipment for this purpose.Be sure to
install drum in the machiningequipmentcorrectly
and to check runout of lathespindle to insure ac
curacy of final machiningoperation.

Replacementbrakedrumssuppliedby theFactory
Parts Departmentarefinishmachinedat theFactory
before being shipped.This eliminates the neces
sity of further finishing before installation.Do not
machine drums to roughen the braking surface;
usecoarseemerycloth for this purpose.

8 Break-In of New Linings

The useful life of brake linings and drumscan
be prolongedif care is exercisedwhen "breaking-

in" the brakes on new cars,or when linings are
replacedand drums refinishedon cars in service.

To break in the linings and drums, it is only
necessaryto apply the brakes lightly at low speeds
a nunther of times and to use discretion about
applying them at full force at high speeds.

9 Bleeding Brakes

Bleeding the brakes may be madeconsiderably
easier throughthe useof oneof thepressurebrake
bleeder tools now available.This equipmentcom
prises a tank partially filled with DelcoSuperNo.
11 brake fluid and a rubber hose which connects
to the master cylinder remote reservoir. Com
pressedair applied to the tank forces the fluid
into the brakesystem.

To bleed the brakes after the bleederhasbeen
connectedto the mastercylinder remotereservoir
by its long rubber hose, it is only necessaryto
loosen the bleeder valve on the wheel cylinder
to be bled, and direct the fluid into a partially
filled bottle of new brake fluid until bubblescease.
On cars equippedwith Power Brakes, attach the
bleederdrain hoseto the bleederfitting on the end
cap of the power cylinder, back off fitting three
quartersof a turn and bleed fluid into a partially
full bottle of cleanbrake fluid until bubblescease,
Next, bleed fitting on endplate abovevacuumcon
trol valve housingthen proceedto wheelcylinders.

CAUTION: Do not run engine when bleeding
brakes on cars equipped with Power Brakes.
Do not allow any brake fluid to come in con
tact with the fender or body, as it will damage
the finish.

The procedureto be usedif thepressurebleeder
is not available is as follows:

1. Fill master cylinder remotefiller reservoir
with Delco Super No. 11 Brake Fluid only. Keep
reservoir at least partially filled at all times dur
ing bleedingoperation.

CAUTION: To avoid possibledamage to the
braking systemdo not useanyothertypeof brake
fluid.

2. Remove screw from end of bleedervalve at
wheel cylinder and install a Bleeder Drain Hose,
Tool No. J-747,allowing it to hang in a cleancon
tainer partially filled with newbrake fluid.

On cars equippedwith Power Brakes, bleedthe
power cylinder first by attachingbleederhoseto
fitting on end cap, back off fitting threequarters
of a turn, and depressbrake pedal until bubbles
cease.Next, bleedupper fitting on endplate above
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vacuum control valve housing and then proceed
to bleedwheel cylinders.

3. Unscrewhexheadbleedervalvethreequarters
of a turn.

4. Depress brake pedal slowly by hand. Close
bleeder valve, whileslowlydepressingbrakepedal
then allow pedal to return to releasedposition.
Repeat until no bubbles appear.This provides a
pumpingaction which forcesfluid throughthetubing
and out at wheel cylinder or power cylinder,
carrying with it any air that may be present.

5. Watch flow of fluid from drain hose,keeping
end of hose in container below fluid level, and
when air bubbles ceaseto appear,or when flow
is uninterrupted,close bleeder valve and install
bleedervalve screw,

6. If entire system is to be bled, repeat this
operationat eachof the four wheels.

7. Replenish fluid in reservoir after eachcyl
inder is bled.

NOTE: The fluid withdrawninbleedingopera
tion shouldNOT be usedagain.

8. RefillreservoirwithcleanDelco SuperNo. 11
Brake Fluid only to within 3/4 inch of top.

10 Removal and Disassembly of
Master Cylinder

1. Removesplashshield from flywheel housing.

2. Disconnectbrake line at front of mastercyl
inder.

3. Depressbrake pedal a few times to force all
fluid from mastercylinder.

4. Loosenremote filler reservoir pipe fitting in
mastercylinder cover.

5. Disconnect pedal operatingrod at clevis on
brake pedal. Disconnectingthe rod at this point
retainsapproximateadjustment.

6. Remove two bolts holding mastercylinder to
frame bracketand lower unit from car.

7. Slip rubber boot away from operatingrod end
of mastercylinder.

8. Remove piston stop plate retaining ring, stop
plate, andpedaloperatingrod.

9. Pull piston and secondarycup from end of
cylinder barrel.

10. Lightly tap cylinder on a block of wood to
remove return spring, primary cup with retainer,
and check valve assemblyfrom cylinder barrel.

11. Removemastercylinder headandvalveseat
from front end of cylinder.

12. Removemastercylinder cover.

After all parts havebeenremovedfrom master
cylinder, they should be washedin clean alcohol.
Specialcareshouldbe taken to make sure that by
pass port in body and bleed holes in piston are
clean. Use compressedair to cleanholes. Do not
run a wire through port, as it may make a burr
in the cylinder bore which would score primary
cup.

Before washing parts, hands must be clean,Do
not wash hands in gasoline or oil before cleaning
mastercylinder parts.Use soapandwater to clean
hands.Inspectmastercylinder, boot, rubber cups,
and check valve. Replace any parts which are
scored, swollen, shrunk, or excessively worn.

11 Assembly and Installation of
Master Cylinder

1. Install mastercylindercover,

2. Install mastercylinderheadandfittings,using
a new rubber washerandgasket.

3. Dip checkvalve assemblyin cleanbrakefluid
and install the return spring, andretaineras a unit
in the cylinder barrel, with check valve next to
cylinder head.

4. Install primary cup in barrel, with cuppedend
overend of spring.

5. Dip secondarycup in clean brake fluid and
assembleon piston.

6. Install piston and secondarycup in barrel,
with bleeder holes in piston next to primary cup.

7. Place pedal operating rod against end of
piston and install stop plate and retaining ring.

8. Slip boot overend of mastercylinder.

9. Position mastercylinder in car, with cover
below remote reservoir filler pipe, andthreadpipe
fitting into hole in cover, then install and tighten
two cylinder-to-framebracket bolts, Tighten f it
ting in cover.

10. Connect pedal operatingclevis to pedaland
adjust, as explainedin Note 1.
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11. Connect brake line to master cylinder, wheelcylinder and capfrom line thenconnectbrake
line to cylinder.

12. Add fluid and bleed all four brakes, and
power cylinder on cars so equipped,as explained 8. Install wheel hub, brake drum assembly,and
in Note 9. wheel.

13, Install splash shield on flywheel housing. 9. Bleed brakewheel cylinder that wasremoved,
as explainedin Note 9.

12 Removal and Disassembly of
Wheel Cylinder 14 Removal of

Power Brake Assembly
1. Jackup wheel andremovehub andbrakedrum

assemblies. 1. Disconnect brakelines at power cylinder end
plate.

2. Disconnect brake line at wheelcylinder. In
stall a cap on line fitting to prevent dirt from 2. Loosenvacuumline hoseclampatcheckvalve
enteringbrake line, andslide hoseoff of check valve.

3. Remove brake shoe retracting springs and 3. Remove threenuts and lockwashersfrom the
hold down springs, cylinder mountingbracketand removePowerBrake

assemblyfrom car,
4. Removetwo capscrewsholdingwheelcylinder

to backing plate and remove cylinder from car. 15 Disassembly of
5. Remove rubber boot from end of wheel Power Brake Assembly

cylinder.
a. Disassembly of Hydraulic Cylinder Assembly

6. Slide piston and rubber cup from end of
cylinder. NOTE: When disassembling Power Brake,

usecare in handlingpartsto preventtheir coming
7. Removepiston returnspring, in contact with mineral oil or greases,Do not

handle hydraulic cups and seals with greasy
8. Wash all parts in clean alcohol, after washing hands.

handsthoroughlywith soapand water.
1. Loosen hydraulic cylinder nut and unscrew

9, Install a plug in brakeline fitting hole to pre- hydraulic cylinder assemblyfrom the end plate.
vent entry of dirt into cylinder, Fig. 9-9.

13 Assembly and Installation of 2. Hold the end cap in a vise and removethe

Wheel Cylinder hydraulic cylinder from the capusingan openend
wrenchon the flat part of the cylinder.

1. Install piston return spring in cylinder.
3, Remove cylinder to end capgasket.Remove

2. Install rubber cup and piston in eachendof the bleederfitting from the end cap.
cylinder. Flat side of eachcup goes against flat
side of piston. SeeFig. 5, 4, Removethebolt holdingthehydraulic line con

nection to the end cap. Removethe fitting and two
3, Install rubber boot over eachendof cylinder, coppergaskets.

4. Position wheel cylinder on brake backing 5. Scribe a line on the cylinder shell and end
plate, slipping the cylinder-to-shoeconnecting plate so that theseparts can be reassembledin
links in place at the sametime, their original position.

5. Install cap screws holding wheel cylinder to 6, Loosenthe four hook bolt nutsandremovecyl
backingplate. inder shell, sliding the cylinder tube out of the

rubber hose,
6. Install brake shoe hold down springs and

retractingsprings. 7. Compressthe piston spring by pressingdown
on the end plate and install the VacuumPiston Re-

7. Remove plug from brake line fitting hole in tamingStrap, Tool No, J-5650,underoppositehook
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3. Reorve. diaphragm from coatrol valve body -

4, RemoVe air intake fi Ire r snap ring and-screen.

5. Remove filter.

n, Remove lower .snap ring and screen with
apr ing.

7. Remove hydrealic control valve fit og from
end plate. using a I_I :S socket wrench.

P usI: pi Len a Ut of H L Liag and ye rrve cop from
piftton.

9. Remove seaL from fining.

Id, Remove rerainer ring and stop washer from
fittijip,

Disassembly ci Vacuum Pkton

Remove nut from treaded cad o± Pasfi md.
S. Remove the hydraulic piston asaoj’thly from

the push rod by holding retaining spring back and
removing rhe ems I pin, Pig. 9-Il.

9. Remove the ltc.reining Strap, while coltipres -

sing the return sprimmg, than remave the vacoulul
pigtail with push rod sod vacuum spring.

ii. Remove hydraulic piston cup front piston.

ii. Remove snap ring] retainsr,spriitg,a:idlxili,

1. Remmiove retainer plate, packing, andexpant]er
ring.

3. Remove somail diameter piston plate with
rubber seal ring.

4. Remove leather pack:-ng, larger diameter pis
ton pLate, and washer from pLLsh i-or.

d. Disassembly of Check Valve

12, RenIove the hydreulic cylinder end seal.

IS, Remove the retaining ring and time hydraulic
cylinder stop washer.

1. Reaasve
In end plate.

check vs :.ve assettib Iv frompipe elbow

4 Remove the seat retainer Note Thar rile
counter-bored side is next to seaL L.LLJ.

is Remove seal and lower stnp washier Note
that lip of cop seal is op.

i6. Drive pus hroc: loather retainer out with a
flat end rod or drift.

b. Disassembly of Vacuum Control Valve
Assembly

Scribe control valve todv and end plate to in
sure proFt location on reas,sembi y.

2. Remove control valve body screws aJL rc-
move control vaLve assemmthly with diaphragm and
gasket.

BRAKES

Fig. 9-ID Ineelling Retni.ina Stmap

bolts as above’ in Fig. 9-10

2. Remove p1ug from hushing,

Fig. 9-Il ennoeing ?i,tce od Pin
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3. Remove bushing from check valve assembly, nut securely, using care to be sure that retainer
plate does not turn. Stake the nut to the shaft.

4, Removesnapring, spring, spring
with checkball, b. Assembly of Vacuum Control Valve

5. Removespring from check ball. 1. Install stop washer and retainer ring in
hydraulic control valve fitting.

16 Cleaning and Inspection of
Power Brake Parts 2. Install new rubber cup on valve piston with

lip of cup towardsmall end of piston.
1. Thoroughly clean all parts to be reused.

3. Install piston in fitting with hole in end of
2. Keep all hydraulic systemparts away from piston next to stop washer.

mineraloils or greases.
4, Install a new rubber seal gasket in groove

3, After cleaning, wash hydraulic systemparts under head of fitting and install fitting into end
in clean alcoholbefore assembly. plate, Tighten fitting securely.

4. Do not handle hydraulic systemparts with 5. Install gasketon endplate.
greasyhands,

6. Install vacuum diaphragmover gasket with
5. Use new rubber sealsandcupswhenreassem- shaft in hole in hydraulicvalve piston.

bling power brake, Do not attempt to reuse old
sealsor cups. 7. Position vacuum control valve body over

vacuum diaphragmwith scribemarks on endplate
1 7 Assembly of aligned to body andholes in diaphragmandgasket

Power Brake Assembly aligned with screwholes in body.

a. Assembly of Vacuum Piston 8. Install and lighten five screws.

1. Drill a 5/16" hole in a block of wood and 9. Install spring in vacuum control valve body
place push rod in hole with threaded end up. with smallendoverraisedareaofpoppetvalve seat.

2, Install flat washerand larger diameterpiston 10. Install screen, with depressionin larger
plate chamfered side of hole up over threaded end of poppet valve spring, and install snapring.
endof pushrod.

11. install filter, upper screen,and retainer.
3, Install rdbber seal ring over shaft into

chamfered hole in piston plate, c. Assembly of Hydraulic Cylinder

4. Install leather packing on piston plate with 1. Install a new push rod leather seal into end
lip up. plate with lip of seal toward hydraulic cylinder

side of endplate.
5. Install smaller diameter piston plate over

threadedend of push rod, with chamferedside of 2. Place end plate on benh and install stop
hole down over rubber sealingring.Outerdiameter washerwith chamferedside down,
of plate will retain leather packing in position.

3. Install seal cup with lip up and sealretainer
6. Install cotton wicking in positionagainstinner with counterboredside next to cup.

faceof lip of leatherpacking.
4, Install stop washer next to retainer and in-

7. Install expanderring insideof cotton wicking, stall snapring in groove.
with gripper points up and notch at loop endof
expanderring under clip at oppositeendof ring. 5. Place vacuum piston returnspring overpush

rod with small endoi spring next to vacuumpiston
8. Install retainerplate with cut-outportionover and carefully guide push rod through seat in end

loop of expanderring, plate.

9. Install nut on pushrod finger tight, thenplace 6. Compressspring and use vacuumpiston re
hexagonalsectionof pushrod in a vise and tighten tamingstrap,Tool No. J-5650to hold endplate and
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7. install ball, spring, retather and snap ring in

8. Dip hydraulic piston cup in Delco No.11 brake
fluid and install in groove with lip of cup toward
check valve end of piston.

9. Dip hydraulic piston in
fluid and assemble piston on
taming pin in bole in piston
in position, retaining spring

Delco No. ii brake
push rod. Install ye-
and rod. When pin is
will hold it in place.

10. Place end cap in a vise and install bleeder
screw, end cap gasket, hydraulic line connector with
copper gaskets and retaining bit.

LI, Thread hydrat’.lie cylinder tube into end cap
with milled fiats next to end cap, and securely
tighten cylinder.

12. Thread check nut on cylinder to limit of
threads.

Ii. install hydraulic cylinder end seal against
shoulder in end plate.

14. Gamide the lip of the piston cup into the cylin
der carefully and threaded cylinder into end plate
until cylinder bottoms firmly against tile end seal.
Tighten cylinder until bleed screw on end cap is
aligned with bleed screw in end plate and tighten
check nut securely.

l. Remove Piston Retaining Strap,

16. Place rubber ring gasket in groove on end

17. Saojrate he cotton wic}cing by dipping vacuum
piston in Delco Shock Absorber Fluid, and allow
excess oil to drain off in addition, coat inside or
cylinder shell lightly with Delco Shock Ahsorher
Fluid.

is. Insert piston into shell by tipping piston as
shosq, in Pig. 9-12.

19. Align scribe marks on shell and end plate,
attach hook bits end tightct’ each bolt evenly until
all jolts are uniformly tight.

d. A..mbly of Check Vdve

1. macU end or spring over check bali.

2. Install spring retainer plate with dcpreasiuo
in plate in end of spring and install snap ring.

4. Install fitting in hushing,

5. install valve assetrthiy in elbow on end plate.

18 Installation of
Power Cylinder Assembly

E?osition Power Brake assembly On mounting
bracket and instali iockwashcrs and nuts.

2. Connect vacuum hose to check valve on Power
Brake and tighten hose clal1p.

3. Connect brake line fittings to end plate.

4. Bleed system as utltlined in Note 9.

19 Tightening Brake Fittings

Whenever brake tines are disassemhted for any
reason they should he reassembled with particular
care, first, to avoid any foreign matter getting into
the system and, second, to assure leakprouf con-
neetioLls.

All of
ca refi, ily
tigljtoticd

the fittings and cunnectinas .huid be
wiped clean before assembly and then
thoroughly, to prevent any leakage.

20 Replacement of Stoplight Switch

a. kemovol

Fold front carpet back from brake pedal
area, to expose stoplight switch mounting screws.

piston

Fig. 9-12 kitolli"g Preen i., Cylinder Shell

3. install plug in check valve lx’dy 2. Remove mounting screws.
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3. Working under the car, disconnect switch
wires andremoveswitch from car.

b. Installation

1, Connectswitch wires to switch.

2. Position switch against floor pan, with actuat
ing arm between brake pedal and floor pan.

3. Install screws from top, while switch is
beingheld in position below car.

4. Fold carpet back into position aroundbrake
pedal.

5. Check operationof stop lights.

21 Lubrication of Brake Dust Shields

A popping noise may sometimesoccur in the
brakes when they are applied in forward speed,
after having been applied in reverse This is
generally a result of the edge of the brake shoe
hanging slightly on the bossesof the dust shield
before centralizing.

In such cases the edges of the shoesshouid be
smoothedup where they contact the bossesand
lubricated slightly.

‘Lubriplate" is a suitable lubricant for this pur
pose.Care should be taken in applying lubricant to
make sure that none is permitted to get on the
brake lining.

This procedure should eliminate objectionable
popping. It should be rementhered,however, that
the centralizing action of the brakes may result
in a slight click when the brakes are applied
in reverse and should not be construed as cause
for repair.

22 Removal of Hand Brake Handle
Assembly

1. Remove bolt holding retaining plates over
brake cable pin and brake lever at left side of
cowl.

2. Disconnect hand brake cable from lever at
left side of cowl by removing bolt holding retaining
plates to lever andover pin.

3. Remove two bolts holding handbrakehandle
assemblyto instrument panel.

4. Lower assembly from instrument panel and
disconnect wire from hand brake warning light
switch.

5. Loosengrommet from cowl panel andremove
assemblyincluding grommetfrom car.

23 Installation of Hand Brake
Handle Assembly

1. Guide cable and pin through opening in cowl
panel from inside of car and install grommet on
cowl panel.

2. Connect hand brake warning light wire to
switch on handbrake assembly.

3. Position hand brake handlebelow instrument
panel and install mountingbolts.

4. Place retainer plates in position on lever,
with tangs in holes. Twist pin andcable approxi
mately 600 counterclockwise, as viewed from the
front of car, placing pin between retainer plates
and into holes in plates. Install bolt through re
taining plate andtighten nut.

DIAGNOSIS CHART

Standard Hydraulic Braking System

EFFECT CAUSE REMEDY

Brake pedal goes all way down
to toeboard.

Normal wear on linings

No fluid in reservoir.

Leaks in brake system.

Adjust brakes.

Add fluid, inspect for leakage,
andbleed system.

Check entire system for leaks.
If no leaks are found at wheels
orconnections,mastercylinder
should be removed and bore
checked for scratches and
scores.
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DIAGNOSIS CHART Cont’d

StandardHydraulic Braking SystemCont’d.

EFFECT CAUSE REMEDY

Brake pedal goes all way down
to toeboard.

Air in brake system, which
causesa springy, rubberyaction
of brake pedal.

Rubbercupsdamagedor shrunk-
en by excessiveheat,

Rubber cups shrunkenor swol-
ten by mineral oil in system,
nr wrong type of brake fluid,

Bleedsystem.Checkfor shrunk-

en or swollen rubber cups, and
correct cause, If air enters
rear wheel cylinders only, ad
vise owner to apply foot brake
before pulling on hand brake.
Also overhaui mastercylinder
and replace check valve.

Replace a11 affected rubber
parts. Inspectshoesandlinings,
and replaceboth if damagedby
heat. Replace drums that run
excessivelyhot.

Perform Major brake adjust
ment, and correct any other
causeof overheating.

Disassembleall hydraulic parts
andwash with alcohol. Dry with
compressedair before assem
bly, to keep alcohol out of
system.

Replace all rubber parts in
system, including hoses.

Replacebrake shoeassemblies
or linings if glazed by brake
fluid leakage.

Refill and bleed with Delco
SuperNo. 11 Brake Fluid.

No pedal after hardusage. Excessiveheat cuasesfluid to
vaporize,

Drain fluid, flush system, and
refill with Delco Super No. 11
BrakeFluid. Bleed system.Per
form Major brake adjustment.
Replace linings and shoes if
glazed.

Replacedrumsthat run excess-

ively hot.

Replacewheel cylinder cups.

Brakesdrag at all wheels. By-passportholein mastercyl- Adjust brake pedal. If condi
inder blocked. tion not corrected, overhaul

master cylinder and check for
dirt in by-pass.

Mineral oil in brake system. Disassembleandcleanall brake
systemparts,asoutlined above.
Replace all rubber parts, in

cluding hoses. Refill andbleed
systemwith Delco SuperNo. 11
Brake Fluid.
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DIAGNOSIS CHART ConEd

StandardHydraulic Braking System Cont’d.

EFFECT CAUSE REMEDY

Brake drags on one wheel. Brake shoestoo close to drum Adjust brakes.

Weak or broken shoe return
spring.

Replacespring.

Cylinder cups distorted, or
brake hoserestricted.

Replace cylinder cups or hose.
Replace all rubber parts and
disassembleall parts for clean
ing, if improper fluid is sus
pected. Replace lining if con
taminatedby fluid leakage.

Flush brake system and refill
with Delco No. 1] Brake Fluid.

Drag or binding in emergency
brake cable or linkage.

Check and correct cable ad-
justment, and lubriplate lever
on secondaryshoe.

Loose or defectivewheel bear-
ings.

Adjust or replace bearings as
necessary.

Car pulls to one side when Tires not properly inflated. Inflate tires to correct and uni
brakesare applied, form pressure.

Loose or defective wheel bear- Adjustor replacebearings with
ings. new onesas necessary.

Badly misaligned wheels. Correctwheel alignment.

Steeringgearout of adjustment. Adjust steering gear andlink
age. Becertain location andpull
through high spot is correct.

Backing plate loose on steering Tighten backing plate. Read-
knuckle or axle, just anchor and shoes on both

sides.

Anchor adjustmentuneven,be- Perform Major brake adjust
tween left and right sides. ment on both sides of car, or

all 4 wheels, as required.

Oil or brake fluid on linings. Replacebrake shoe assemblies
or install new linings. Oil soaked
linings cannot be cleaned and
used again successfully. Also
correct condition which caused
linings to becomesoaked.

Different makesof lining used, Different makes of lining have
betweenleft and right sides. different braking efficiency.

Replacebrake shoesor install
new linings, on both sidesat
once.

Scored or out-of-round brake Machine left and right brake

drums, drums, or replaceboth if more
than .030-incheshas to be re
moved.
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DIAGNOSIS CHART ConEd

StandardHydraulic Braking SystemCont’d.

EFFECT CAUSE REMEDY

Car pulls to one side when
brakesare applied,

Drums have different friction
betweenleft and right sides,

Switch drums left and right, If
pulling not corrected,machine
both drums, or replace, as re
quired.

Springypedalaction. Brake shoes improperly ad-
justed.

Air in brake system.

New lining improperly fitting
brake drums.

Check and correct anchor and
shoeadjustment.

Brakesmust be readjustedwith
properclearancesat all wheels.

Bleed system.

Investigate and correct cause
of air being drawn into system.

Install Cadillac Shoe and LAn-
ing Assemblies which are
ground to fit. Follow break-in
procedurefor new linings.

Excessivepedalpressurenec-
essaryto stopcar.

Brake shoes improperly ad-
justed.

Brake pedal or linkage binds.

Lining making only partial con-
tact with drum.

Incorrect linings used.

Lining glazed.

Check anchoradjustments.Re
adjustbrakeswith properclear
ancesat all wheels.

Check pedal rod for binding in
floorboardgrommet.Reposition
grommetas required.

Lubricate pedal shaft.

Check for bind in mastercyl
inder, and overhaul assembly
if required.

Check anchor and shoe adjust-
ments. If not corrected, re
place shoe assembliesand re
adjust.

Replace brake shoesor install
new linings.

Roughen or replace lining. If
damagedby heat, replaceshoes
also,andcorrectcauseof over
heating.

Refacedrumsonly when scored
or overheated.

Checkandcorrectbrake fluid
leakage.

Cautionowneraboutbreaking in
new linings.

Too light pedalpressurebrake Brakeshoes improperly adjust- Check anchoradjustment
action severe. ed,

Brakesmust be readjustedwith
properclearancesat all wheels.
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DIAGNOSIS CHART Cont’d

StandardHydraulic Braking SystemCont’d.

EFFECT CAUSE REMEDY

Too light pedalpressurebrake
action severe,

Backing plate looseon steering
knuckle or axle,

Oil or fluid on linings.

Linings damagedby excessive
heat,

Scoredbrakedrums.

Tighten backing plate and re
adjustanchorand shoes.

Replacebrake shoeassemblies
or install new linings. Linings
cannotbe clearedandusedagain
successfully.

Correctconditionwhich caused
linings to becomesoaked.

Replaceshoesand linings.

Machine or replace left and
right brake drums.

Squeakingon application Dempening spring missing or
insulatedfrom drum,

Improperadjustment.

Lining hardor glazed.

Lining making poor contactwith
drum.

Brakelining cracked.

Rivets loose.

Instatl a new spring, or clean
drum andspring.

Adjust anchorand shoes.

Roughenlining or replace.

Check anchor and shoeadjust-
ments.

Replaceshoeassembliesif dis
torted.

If lining is new, follow break-
in procedure.

Replacelining.

Replaceshoesor lining.

DIAGNOSIS CHART

Power Brake

EFFECT CAUSE REMEDY

Momentary hissing noise as
brakesareapplied.

Air passing through filter and
atmosjtericpoppet.

Normal condition. Should be
audible only with hood raised.

Hissing noise, engine running,
brakesonor off,

Externalvacuumleak - vacuum
side of control diaphragm.

Check andcorrect leak at con-
trol valve body, diaphragm,
and gasket to endplate.Check
and correct leak betweenvac
uum cylinder andend plate.

Hissing noise, engine running, Externalvacuumleak - atmos- Check and correct leak at at

more pronounced with brakes phericsideof controldiaphragm. mosphericpoppet,externalpipe

off, and rubber tubing, and valve
body screws.
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DIAGNOSIS CHART Cont’d
Power Brake Cont’d.

EFFECT CAUSE REMEDY

Hissing noise, engine running,
brakeson only.

Internal vacuum leak - air en-
ters through breather,

Overhaul unit, and check for
leak at vacuum poppet, con
trol diaphragm, or vacuum
power piston.

Little or no boost from power
brake. May be accompaniedby
hissing noise or loss of brake
fluid,

Internal vacuum leak between
atmospheric and vacuum side
of vacuumpower piston,

Internal hydraulic leak.

Externalhydraulic leak.

internal friction.

Overhaul unit, and check for
leak at vacuumpoppet,control
diaphragm, or vacuum power
piston.

Checkfor low brake fluid level.
Overhaul unit, and check for
presenceof brake fluid in inner
side of vacuumcylinder, or in
ner side of control diaphragm.
Check and correct leaks at
controlvalve cup, control valve
fitting "0" ring seal, vacuum
piston push rod seals, or hy
draulic power pistoncupor ball-
check.

Correct leak at point of origin.

Check and correct Shock Ab
sorber Fluid level in vacuum
cylinder. If necessary,overhaul
unit, andcheck for rusty, dirty,
or distorted vacuum cylinder
wall, dry or worn vacuum pis
ton leather packing, swollen
rubbercupsduetoheator wrong
brake fluid, worn or damaged
rubber cups, or dirt, rust,
sludge, or foreign matter in
power piston or control valve
regions.

Booster loses effectiveness
while stopping. Pedal grows
harder,or "kicks back",

Internal hydraulic leak.

Internal or external vacuum
leak,

Overhaul unit, and check for
small leaks at control valve,
valve fitting, andpower piston.

Overhaul unit, and check for
leak at vacuum poppet, control
diaphragm, or vacuum power
piston.

Tendency to over-brake,pedal Restrictionin atmosphericpas- Cleanair filter.
drops under foot. May show up sage.
as slow application of Power
Brake. Sticky control valve. Overhaul unit, and check for

misalignment of control valve
assembly.

Check for dirty or sticky vac
uum or atmosphericpoppet,as
well as sticky control valve.
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DIAGNOSIS CHART Cont’d
Power Brake Cont’d.

EFFECT CAUSE REMEDY

Tendency to over-brake,pedal Internal hydraulic leak. Overhaul unit, and check for
drops under foot. May show up leak at hydraulic power piston
as slow application of Power cup or ball check.
Brake. . .Internal friction. ,Check vacuum cylmder lubri

cant level.

Overhaul unit, and check for
binding in power piston assem
bly.

Brakes slow to release,or fail Sluggish control valve action. Overhaul unit, and check for
to releasecompletely, weak vacuum power piston re

turn spring or atmospheric
poppet return spring.

Check for dirty or sticky con
trol valve,

Internal friction. Check vacuum cylinder lubri
cant level.

Overhaul unit, and check for
binding in power piston assem
bly.

No power assiston first appli- Externalvacuumleak. Checkandcorrectleaks at valve
cation after engineshutoff, body, external pipe, vacuum

cylinder, andatmosphericpop
pet.

Internal vacuum leak in check
valve,

Overhaulor replacecheckvalve
assembly.

Brake Feeler Gauge Brake Shoe Adjuster-Tool No J-1603-A
lool No J-1040

Vacuum
t

Piston Retaining
Tool No J.5650

Strap

Brake Cylinder Clamps4--Tool No KMO 145

Fig. 9-13 Brake Special Tools
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SPECIFICATIONS

Subject andRemarks 54-62, 60S 54-75 54-86

Braking areaTotal in Squareinches 220.8 220,8 220,8

Braking ratio -

Front 55.8% 55,8% 52,8%
Rear 44.2% 44,2% 47,2%

Drums -

Inside Diameter:
Front . , 11.995-12.005" 11.995-12 005" 11,995-12 QQ5t
Rear 11.995-12.005" 11.995-12.005" 11,995-12.005"

Out-of-round inside diam. not over -

Front .007" .007" .007"
Rear .007" .006" .006"

Clearancebetweenlining anddrums ,....,.OlO"-top .010"top .010" top
.015" bottom .015" bottom .015" bottom

Remachineddiameter not over 12.060" 12,060" 12.060"

Lining - Primary -

Length, width, thickness:*
Front 11,45x2-l/2x1/4 l1.45x2-1/2x1/4 11,45x2-1/2xl/4
Rear 11.45x2-1/2x1/4 11,45x2-l/2xl/4 11.45x2-1/2x1/4

Lining - Secondary-

Length, width, thickness:
Front 12.92x2-1/2x1/4 12,92x2-l/2x1/4 12.92x2-1/2x1/4
Rear 12.92x2-1/2x1/4 12.92x2-1/2x1/4 12,92x2-1/2x1/4

Type Moulded Moulded Moulded

Attached to shoesby Rivets Rivets Rivets

Wheel cylinder bore -

Front 1-1/8" 1-1/8" 1-1/8"
Rear 1" 1’’ 1"

* 1/2" wide circumferential groove 1/8" deepfull length,

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Ft. Lbs. Ft. Lbs.
Location Size Mm, Max.

Brake fluid line connections Special 8 9
Hand brakecable clamps at backing plate 5/16-24 10 13
Pedalclamp bolt 3/8-16 20 25
Front backing plate to knuckle 7/16-20 60 70
Brake backingplate to axle housing except 86 3/8-24 35 40
Brake backing plate to axle housing .54-86 Series 7/16-20 55 60
Brake anchorpin nuts Special 80 120


